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Hijacking Google...

This Report reveals a fast way to “hijack” Google by bypassing regular SEO methods.

Using this method you can get rankings on the first page of Google for competitive search terms 
in 24-48 hours. Let me start with some examples...

When you search for a competitive search term like “dog waste removal service long island” the 
advertisers are paying $2 to $6 for a single click...
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With just one article without optimization we got to around position 7 for this highly competitive
keyword phrase. You can do this as many times as you like to grab as many front page rankings
as you'd like.

This method also helps to push your competition off the first page of Google.

This same article ranked for other keyword phrases like “long island pooper scopper service”
and “long island dog waste service”...
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  Renting Out Ranked Articles...

With this first method you're targeting location based keyword phrases that have high value to
businesses.

You can rent out these high ranked articles to those businesses for $25 to $500 a month each.

That makes this method a very powerful way to rank and profit if you're doing anything with local
clients.

  Profiting By Promoting Affiliate Products...

I recommend you promote higher priced affiliate products because it's the same amount of effort
promoting $10 products but you usually make more commissions when you promote $100 or
$200 products.

Below you can see this method has got us to #1 promoting a $500 course with the lucrative
search term “PPC tactics course”...
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We're also #1 for PPC CPM Video...another lucrative search term...

We're also #1 on Google for PPC media buy tips...

When visitors go to this link they're given the link to a sales page and the sales page sells a
$500 course.
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With some work we did for a video production company (which you can get affiliate
commissions for promoting we ranked #2 on Google for “video production discount”.

Someone searching for “video production discount” is ready to buy video production and is
shopping around for price which makes this search term especially lucrative...

We're also #1 for the even more lucrative search term “corporate video discount”.

Corporations spend thousands or tens of thousands of dollars on video production...
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In the highly competitive pick up artist niche we're ranking #1 for “pua infographic” ahead of
high page rank authority site visual.ly for over 2 months. The rankings stay steady for a long
time...

We're ranking 2 spots higher than the authority site Coed.com that gets over a million visitors a
month...

Zero link building was done to outrank Coed.com a monster website with Google page rank of 6
and huge authority.
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  Why Do We Rank So High...?

This is just some of the distribution we get using our NxGen PressRelease distribution 

service...

By getting your NxGen PressRelease onto these high authority news sites that Google 
trusts and people trust we're getting serious rankings and quality traffic.

  It's Easy To Get Started Using "The NxGen PressRelease" Solution
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Your NxGen PressRelease title is keyword optimized in various ways for viewer appeal and 
for SEO reasons which we expain in further detail. 

You can have your NxGen PressRelease written and published quickly and get a report 
back of every site your press release was published on...sites like the Boston Globe, Buffalo 
News, Fox News station and many, many more...

A PRweb.com press release at $369 pricey and is a serious barrier for many people. People do 

make profits even at this cost and somewhere around 1,000 people use Prweb.com's premium 

service for the simple reason that it's effective at getting traffic online. It works because your 

content ends up on the trusted news channels.

HOWEVER, the good news is what I have for you today is a lot cheaper. And, as I review with 

you the NxGen PressRelease system you'll see a whole different range of ways you can 

incorporate a NxGen PressRelease into your marketing strategies. 

You've probably already thought of many different ways you can use the first page rankings and 

traffic you can get this way to generate more profits for your business. Remember this method 

works because your content lands on authority news sites that people trust.
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  Get Page 1 Rankings...A Flood Of Targeted Traffic And Over 200 White Hat Backlinks
From High Traffic, High PR Websites

Best Of All Google Loves This TOTALLY White Hat Method And
You Can Do It At Will As Many Times As You Choose...

ACT NOW! The NxGen PressRelease Discount & Beta Offer ends SOON!!!

Contact Me TODAY: Greg Johnson at:

https://www.vcita.com/v/gregcjohnson

This Is Just A Small Taste Of What A 'NxGen PressRelease' 
Can Give You:

Start getting targeted traffic in you business niche on demand literally overnight. 

Based on your keyword we: 
1. Write an article
2. Choose a keyword-title for your NxGen PressRelease article
3. Publish and Distribute your article to NxGen's Press Release Distribution System

THE RESULTS
Overnight FrontPage rankings for your chosen keywords and 200+ high authority 

backlinks from high PR sites as well.

http://letsgolook.at/abbas
https://www.vcita.com/v/gregcjohnson
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Questions And Answers...

  Can You Embed Videos And Pictures In Your Press Release...?

Yes you can. If you wanted to get a video ranking high you could use this press release method
to do it.

  Can You Direct Link To Any Offer From Your Press Release...?

Yes you can. We can send traffic to any link where you want readers of the PressRelease to go.

  Will The Discount & Beta Offer Last...?
No. You should buy as many press releases you want now at the low discount price right now. 
You can buy as many press releases as you want right now and use them in the future.

  Can You Do More Than One Press Release For The Same Business Or 
Product?

Yes. You can do multiple press releases for the same business or product each targeting 
different keywords or releasing different news.

Go To The Link Below NOW!
Your special NxGen PressRelease Discount 

offer ends SOON!!!
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